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Politics eh?

 Dispensing doctors earn £15k more than non dispensing GPs

 For doing 2 jobs.

 And with an average around 50%  of registered patients dispensing for about £30k per list

 Which is excellent value for money chancellor…

 Need to ensure that our colleagues appreciate that general practice is a broad church 

with different opportunities and challenges



More politics eh?

 Negotiation is always about something for both sides

 COSI 2010 confirmed majority of small dispensing practices subsidised GMS from 

dispensing profits

 Financial situation in rural practice much worse than 2010 – pensions, austerity, indemnity, 

much tighter margins, category M

 No real possibility often for economies of scale envisaged in GPFV

 PCO run practices cost at least £30 a patient more to run (usually less well)



So what’s in it for them?

 Logistically rural PCOMS is a nightmare

 Unlikely to be attractive to private providers for similar reasons

 So fixing reimbursement in particular should help stabilise rural practice

 Which will save money both operationally and in terms of admissions



So what do we need?

 Resolve reimbursement

 Update remuneration  agreement

 Commission EPS for dispensing doctors

 Resolve and integrate Falsifying medicines directive



Reimbursement

 Currently higher clawback, no allowance for ZD drugs, smaller businesses so smaller 

discounts, category M

 All of which impact on profit

 More particularly introduce perverse incentives where patient services have to be 

provided below cost

 A level playing field is better for the NHS and better for patients



Options to fix reimbursement

 Bespoke DD drug tariff – unlikely due to development time

 Mirror pharmacy reimbursement - relatively simple to introduce

 Pros for government: level playing field, simplicity of administration, better control of all 

reimbursement costs, likely to stabilise vulnerable rural practices

 Cons for government: short term cost increase(but have had windfall savings from Cat M 

and changes in market)



remuneration

 Agreement in place since 2010

 Has efficiency built in with no inflationary uplift for staff costs

 Agreed when DDRB made a single uplift recommendation for pay/expenses

 Now makes sense to use directly negotiated gross uplift to achieve a net 

recommendation from DDRB



EPRS

 Fits in with wider strategy for NHS

 Potential efficiencies for both dispensing GPs and NHS/DH

 Potential to ameliorate FM legislation

 Can be seamlessly integrated with clinical systems

So why the wait??



Falsifying medicines legislation

 In UK law so won’t be affected by Brexit

 Implications for EVERY GP not just dispensing GPs

 And pharmacists and hospitals

 Currently stand alone project with need for bar code scanners in every surgery

 Currently not linked to EPS

 If this remains so substantial workload implications



Branded generics

 Undermines pharmacy contract monitoring and thus impacts Cat M

 More widespread with shrinking budgets

 Could (should?) be stopped by new HSMS (costs) bill – if not calls into question the whole 

category M process



Flu immunisation

 Trivalent or Quadrivalent?

 Immunising the worried well

 Level playing fields

 Opportunities to cooperate with community pharmacy



Funding formula

 Potential to affect rural practice viability

 Rural deprivation

 Branch practices

 Diseconomies of scale

 Has to be about cost of provision not just need to preserve equity



Questions?


